ABSTRACT The MississippilkIabama continental shelf and associated coastal waters together form a complex ecological system of interrelated parts. The: biological system of the area has become established during the period of sea level rise foHowhg the last continental glacial maxi" about 18,000 years ago. Contemporary biologkal populations oftheinshore waters are subject toepisadiccatastrophic events caused by exceptional cold fronts, flooding, major storms, hypoxia,rsd tide outbreaks,andmajordroughts. Most of thesewenhare nothown toaffect the shelfpopulations directly, but inditect effects through had chain disruptions are likely. h a p Current intrusions and entrainment of deep Gulf waters could Tirectly impact the shelf species. Imposed upon these events are various human intrusions which have severely reduced the quality and quantity of inshore habitats. Increme in commercial and recreational fishing pressure in the inside w3kw and on the continental shelf during the past hvo decades has k e n accompanied by dramatic decline in popuia'tions of demersal and pelagic fish species. In order to be able 20 manage resources of the area successfully, lhwe is an urgent need to understand the natural functioning ofthe ensire complex ecological system. Summary of buman activities and major effects on m a r i n e and amtdental shelf environments of the Mississippi-Alabama area.
Mmbly limits establishment of tropical rpecias in shallow water habitats.
Zecorded f" the southwestem half of he shelf. Short term effect is to increase young fishes on the inner shelf and move older fishes EO deeper water.
Long tenn effect may be to i n -
fertility.
Affect the entire coastline. Hooding of low coastal areas in the Mississippi River delta was a normal o c m n c e pior to the construction of artificial levees (Gunter 1952 (1979) . Siora and Sikora (1982) . S i k m et. al (1981) , Stone(1980) ,Stoneet a[. (1982 ( ),andTmerefa/. (1980 . During the past four decades, the environment of Lake Pontchartrain has been modified substantially by human activities (Stone et al. 1982) . Levees and stone revetments placed along the south shore have cut off shallow wetlands and reduced wave erosion of the marshes. As a result, prime nursery areas have been sealed off, and the major source of organic detritus, formerly important in the local food chains, has been eliminated. Persistent and extensive shelldredginghasreducedmostofthelakebottomtoathin clay gel incapable of supporting the weight of adult rangia clams (Sikora et al. 1981) . V i a l elimination of rangia and other benthic species has further reduced the food supply for estuary-related species ( S i k m et a/. 1981).
Disposalinto thelakeof large volumes of domestic sewage by municipalities of Jefferson Parish and sheet runoff by the city of New Orleans have added organic matter and many chemicalpollutants. Additional pollutantsnow enter the lake from agricultural and industrial sources along the northshore streamsandfromtheindustrialcaml. Thelatter permits intrusion of a bottom saltwater wedge bringing various heavy metals and a high oxygen demand. Hypoxic areas or "dead zones'' now occur periodically off the mouth of the induseial canal and extend well into the lake (Sikoraandsikora 1982) . Frequentopeningsof theBonnet Cam5 spillway during the past two decades have caused long periods of low saliity and high turbidity and have added fme sediments and additional chemical pollutants to the lake. Recent surveys have shown the submerged vegetation beds to be greatly reduced (Tumer et al. 1980) . As a result of these various human intrusions, the usefulness of the lake as a nursery area for estuary-related species has been greatly diminished.
The Pearl River marshes still appear to be largely intact, but sulfites and other chemicals from upstream paper mills and other industry may be reducing water quality. St. Louis Bay is affected by excess BOD loading, and hypoxic conditions with associatedfishkillshave been reported from this area (Christmas 1973 (1973) and McBee and Brehm (1979) . The increasing human populationhas givenrise. to considerable land development, dredging and spoil placement, and dumping of municipal and industrial wastes. Human activities and environmental effects in the eastem sector have been discussed by Dardeau et al. (1990) . Friend et al. (1981) , Hom (1990) , Isphording and Flowers (1990) . Schroeder et ol. (1990) . and Stout (1990) . Mobile Bay has been modified extensively by land development, dredging and spoil placement, channelization, logging, influx of municipal and industrial wastes, and upstream channelization and agricultural runoff into the Mobile River (Stout 1990) . Documented changes in the bay include considerable loss of estuarine habitat and over 35 percent reduction of submerged vegetation beds. Remaining beds are beimg replaced by introduced and less desirable species (Stout 1990 ). Ciculation pattems have been altered by dredging and creation of spoil mounds, ridges, and islands. Channelization has facilitated saltwaterintrusion (Schroederet al. 1990). Chemical pollution of the waters, sediments, and oyster tissue is severe (Isphording and Flowers 1990) . Hypoxia in the bay appears to be a natural event, but certainly it has been exacerbated by human activities, especially through restriction of circulation and the addition of oxygen-demanding chemicals (Schroeder ef al. 1990 ). Perdido and Pensacola Bays are less severely affected by human activities, but land development has reduced estuarine habitat, and some municipal and industrial pollution has occurred.
As noted by Damell et a/. (1976) . certain river basin modifications may have profound effects on coastal systems. Upstream damming, channelization, and leveeing of floodplains are particularly impomt. In general, these entailretentionof sedimentsandreductionincoas~beach nourishment. They often result in abnormal seasonal freshwater flow patterns in the receiving bays and estuaries. They may also diminish the contribution of leaf litter and other organic detritus from floodplains, thereby reducing the base of organic material supporting the coastal ecosystems. Stout (1990) discussed anumber of anthropogenic changes in river basins feeding Mobile Bay, but specific biological effects were not documented. The recent opening of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway could greatly influence the ecology of Mobile Bay, but no information has heen found on effects of this development.
Continental shelf
The Mississippi-Alabama continental shelf has been modified by dredging and spoil disposal, channelization, creation of artificial reefs, and limited development of oil and gas resources (Vittor 1985) . Whatever the local influences may have been, these activities are not considered to have caused major or widespread effects on the environment or biota. Commercial fishing on the shelfhas k e n growing since the Second World War, and it has been particularly intense during the past 1% decades (Browder et al. 1990 ). Activities include purse seining for menhaden, trawling for demersal shrimp and fish species, and use of hook-and-lie (trolling, bottom fuhing, and l o n g l i g ) for reef-relatedas wellascoastalandoffshorepelagic species. Damell and Kleyps (1987) . Franks et al. (1972 Brown et al. 1990 ). Data (including bluefm tuna, swordfish, and others). Overfishing appears to be the -reason for the declines.
However, as noted earlier, there has been a simultaneous reductioninboththeextentandqualityofthenurseryareas for estuary-related species. Significant diminution in the annual crop of estuary-related species would reduce the level of prey species and modify food chains of the continental shelf. In turn, this would liiely be reflected in food chains supporting the larger predators just beyond the shelf edge. Undoubtedly, both overfishing and inshore habitat deterioration are responsible for this decline of fish stocks.
CONCLUSIONS
The Mississippi-Alabama continental shelf and related coastal waters have undergone certain long-term changes related to Pleistocene sea level stands. On shorter time scales, the system is subject to modification by natural catastrophic events, some of which may alter population levelsoverperiodsofoneortwoyears. Imposeduponthese natural trends and events is the recent massive intrusion by h n " activities which has had major effects upon the nearshore and possibly offshore envirOnments and popnlations. The contributing factors are many and complex, and the biological data are too recent and unrefined to permit association of each muse with its specific effects or to understand synergistic effects of several factors acting in combination. It is against this background that efforts must be made to interpret the cnrrent ecological systems of the Mississippi-Alabama shelf and related coastal waters. Considering the rate of coastal habitat deterioration and population decline, the need to develop a comprehensive technical understanding of this complex system is most urgent.
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